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A Nicer Setting for a Bench

J

anuary 21, 2013, marked the fifth annual Martin Luther King Day of Service in
Hendricks Park Forest. The Eugene Park Stewards partnered with the Friends to
host this stewardship event, and 85 volunteers turned out in spite of the heavy
hoar frost that coated the entire forest that morning.
Participants included students from Emerald Christian
Academy, South Eugene High School, and volunteers from
Friends of Hendricks Park and the community. We worked
mostly in the upper saddle area, together donating 141 hours.
In addition to removing invasives, cleaning out four culverts
and digging drainage channel along 50 feet of trail, volunteers
spread 3 yards of gravel on the area around the Douglas-fir
memorial bench to Sydney Bonzer, which was installed in
January 2010.
At the regular forest work party on Feb 9, 2013, volunteers
MLK Day volunteers with Carrie Karl (center)
from FoHP and the community, including Bonzer family
members, planted native shrubs and wildflowers behind the
bench and in the adjacent grassy area, which already featured a young Oregon
white oak, a huge sword fern and some previously planted camas.
Emily Steele, who spearheaded the project, says, “The goal…is to soften the
transition from the shorter grass to the tall forest and to try to create a feeling of
sanctuary.” Emily selected shrubs “that would flower, be delicate, and attract
wildlife,” including some that are especially beautiful in fall and winter.
Wildflowers planted included red columbine, white fawn lily, starry false
Solomon’s seal, Hooker’s fairybells and fringecup.
All of these native plants already occur in the forest zones around the upper
saddle.

A Cold Morning in the Forest

O

South Eugene High School students

n January 12, 2013, the Eugene Park Stewards partnered
with the Friends of Hendricks Park on a day of stewardship in the Hendricks Park Forest. Fourteen volunteers
donated 38 hours of service on a 17-degree morning to
remove blackberry from a 50’ by 25’ area, cut and ring ivy off
55 trees, and continue to retreat ivy, seed exposed soil and
remove two patches of shining geranium in the Oak Knoll.
Thanks to the South Eugene High School National Honor
Society students for their dedication on this cold morning.
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President’s Letter

J

oan Kelley recently left
FoHP’s board after a dozen
years of service. It’s time to pay
tribute to her many critical contributions—especially the
power of pie. In 2001, a few
Fairmount neighbors decided
that Hendricks Park could benefit from some extra TLC. It
was getting hard to see the forest for the ivied trees, and the
Rhodie Garden needed more
hands than POS could muster.
And maybe a Native Plant
Garden would make an HP trifecta....
Enter Joan. To get the confab
seriously underway, she promised strawberry pie to all comers. There was lots to discuss.
The summer rolled on, and the
strawberry pie turned into
blueberry. More talk. It was not
until blueberry had given way
to peach that FoHP was born—
or emerged from the oven.
Ever since, Joan’s baking has
continued to fuel FoHP. Her

kitchen took on the
task of providing
fare for the Rhodie
Garden Tuesday volunteers. Cookies,
pastries and coffee
have been devoured
on more than 350
mornings. Between
bites, a coterie of
Native Plant Garden sign
devoted volunteers
arranged fundraisers at almost
have trimmed, weeded and
every local restaurant you can
spiffed the garden to what we
think of—and more.
see today.
So now the time has come to
Good food brings people
call
an end to a job well done
together. And meanwhile, good
—to lay down the pruners and
work gets done. Creating a felpie pans. FoHP will weed on,
lowship of food and service is
as there is no end to the work
what Joan has enjoyed most
in sight. Nor is there an end to
while on the Board.
the victuals for the Tuesday
When not cooking or weedmorning work break—voluning, Joan has garnered grants
teers will munch on! But your
from the Oregon Community
baking will be missed, Joan—
Foundation and REI, spearand remembered. Thanks for
headed the map and kiosk on
all the pie power.
the lower saddle, coordinated
the NPG sign, edited the
newsletter for several years,

Go Ducks!

O

ne of my favorite native groundcovers for a
spot beneath trees is Vancouveria hexandra, or
inside-out-flower, a cousin of its ornamental
look-alike Epimedium and of our own native
Oregon grape, all in the barberry family. In late
spring, panicles of 10 to 30 flowers dance on wiry
stems above the lovely leaves. Their half-inch
white petals fuse to a funnel, tipped
maroon, and flare parasol-like at the
top, truly looking as if the flower
were turned inside out. Six twisted
stamens (thus, hexandra) make
golden nosecones at a flower’s tip.
Vancouveria, named for the
explorer Capt. George Vancouver,
creeps on slender rhizomes, making it
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a great candidate for holding soil on slopes.
Under Douglas-firs, hemlocks or oaks, its lovely
soft green foliage provides a welcome 18-inch
cover as well as a potential happy habitat for
native amphibians and reptiles.
Inside-out-flower is officially deciduous but
frequently becomes nearly evergreen in sheltered locations and in mild winters. It is
not a leading lady, but in its important supporting role it should find a
place in the gardens of all loyal
Oregon Duck fans: each threelobed leaflet of the delicate compound leaves is shaped like a little
duck foot, one of its common names.
— Evelyn Hess
Spring 2013

Aunt Rhodie tells all…
Dear Aunt Rhodie: What
is that fast-moving
small dark bird in the
forest of Hendricks
Park? You could
almost mistake it
for a chipmunk
because it flies so
low to the ground.
Sincerely, Hilda
Dear Reader:
You must be referring to
the Winter Wren, which was recently
reclassified into the Pacific Wren (in our
area) and the (Eastern) Winter Wren. The
Pacific Wren lives in coniferous forests,
where it climbs over fallen trees, stumps
and other vegetation. It is a small, dark,
mouse-like and short-tailed bird that
often holds its tail vertically. This late
winter and early spring, Pacific Wrens
have been darting around—even right
across the path of walkers in the forest.
As early as February, they sit on low
branches, chirping away with a beautiful,
long and complex song adorned with
“high tinkling warbles and trills.” You
can hear the song on various websites.
The best identification keys might be
the upright tail when the wren is perched
and the light-colored “eyebrow.” The
Pacific Wrens in Hendricks Park Forest
might be permanent residents because,
unlike (Eastern) Winter Wrens, they are
not known to migrate great distances.
Information from Sibley and Peterson Bird
Guides

Join our Board!

T

he Friends of Hendricks Park has provided stewardship for the park through education, restoration and community support
for nearly 12 years. We are now about 250
members strong!
At this time, the board is in transition.
Three of our founding board members are
retiring after 12 years of service, and we need
new board members who are passionate
about Hendricks Park and its important role
in our community. Given the ongoing budget
issues that face the City of Eugene, this is a
critical time for Friends to provide strong
leadership.
Please consider contacting us about the possibility of board membership. We will follow
up with a personal contact by phone.
For more information about the Friends of
Hendricks Park, please visit our website:
http://www.friendsofhendrickspark.org/

Board members on Moon Terrace with restoration ecologist
Emily Steele (from left: Sandra, Emily, Jim Gent, Erik)

Yours truly,
Aunt Rhodie
Wren illustration by Michelle Neal

Send questions to:
Aunt Rhodie, Friends of Hendricks Park
P.O. Box 3784, Eugene, OR 97403
or call 607-4066 and leave a message.
News from the Park Bench

Our Mission:
To provide stewardship
for Hendricks Park through
education, restoration
and community support.
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New Personnel
Leading Volunteer
Activities at the Park
Last fall and winter, Parks and Open Space
hired Carrie Karl as the South Region Volunteer
Coordinator and Mieko Aoki as an Assistant
Volunteer Coordinator. Both are exceptionally
well qualified.
Carrie started with the City of Eugene in
October 2011. She previously was the Volunteer
Coordinator and Environmental Educator for
WREN (Willamette Resources and Educational
Network), a small non-profit in the West Eugene
wetlands. “I am originally from Minnesota, and
my educational background is in hydrogeology
and environmental geography,” Carrie says. “I
spent 10 years as a seasonal interpretive park
ranger in Wyoming, Maine and Florida before
settling in Oregon. I like long walks in the park
and picnics on the beach!”
Mieko’s educational and work backgrounds
are in biology, landscape architecture and horticulture. She says, “My work and volunteer
experience include plant propagation in nurseries, wetland and other habitat restoration,
wildlife rehabilitation, and garden and landscape maintenance.”
For several years, Mieko chaired NGAP
(Native Gardening Awareness Program), a com-

From left:
volunteers
Colston
Warne and
Paul Orum,
Carrie
Karl, Erik
Fisher,
Mieko
Aoki

mittee of the Emerald Chapter of the Native
Plant Society of Oregon, and organized a series
of native garden tours. While a student in the
UO’s landscape architecture program, she
worked part-time at Hendricks Park where,
among other duties, she tagged and catalogued
trees and shrubs in the Rhododendron Garden.
Mieko also enjoys “hiking, gardening, birding,
eating and laughing.”
Carrie led several forest work parties this
winter. Mieko is in the process of taking over
that duty, but Carrie will continue to join her
occasionally, particularly when a large turn-out
is expected. Mieko will also lead the Tuesday
Morning Volunteers in the Rhododendron
Garden. She expects to spend about two thirds
of her half-time position recruiting, planning
and leading work parties at Hendricks Park.
Emily Aune and Keith Stanley continue to
staff the Rhododendron Garden.

Volunteer Spotlight: Paul Orum

Ten years ago, Marriner Orum was the featured volunteer in our
newsletter. This spring, we are featuring his son, Paul Orum, from
Washington, D.C. Paul has been in Eugene for about a year caring for
Marriner, who is now 95. The Orum family has lived in the house on
Floral Hill Drive for 50 years, and Paul grew up with Hendricks Park as
his “beautiful back yard to play in—and in those days I knew every trail in
the park.” Trying to stay busy and do something constructive while here,
Paul has been working in the forested area of the park, doing ivy abatement and removing ivy
from trees by cutting it at the bases of trees. This important step keeps ivy’s vertical branches
from flowering and seeding and being spread by birds. Paul estimates he did 60 hours of work
and removed ivy from 300 trees this winter. “Ivy wrestling is good exercise,” he says. Like father,
like son! Thank you, Paul!
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New and Renewing Friends of Hendricks Park
On behalf of the FoHP Board, thank you to the many people who contribute financially to our organization.
Your donation allows us to fulfill our mission with Hendricks Park.
Donors from 10/20/12 3/1/13

Benefactors
Jerry Blakely
Erik Fisher

Guarantors
Elizabeth & Brad
Copeland
Fred and Sandra Austin

Sustaining
Nathan Markowitz & Jill
Hendrickson
McKay Sohlberg

Sponsoring
Jack Viscardi & Terry
West
Jerry Lidz & Melinda
Grier
Margot Fetz
David & Ann Fidanque
Mathews & Nonie Fish
Rachel Foster
Dan Giustina
Daniel and Hannah
Goldrich
Sharon & Michael
Posner
Martin & Linda Sage
Sarah & James Weston
John & Harriet Kelly
Larry & Wendy Maltz,
Maltz Counseling
Associates

News from the Park Bench

Janet Harris
Lynn & David
Frohnmayer
Daniel Rosenberg &
Mai-lin Cheng
David & Catherine
Johnson
Pauline Andrews
Baihua Wu & Zemo
Yang
Eugene Garden Club

Family and Friends
Elizabeth & Frank Koch
Richard Larson &
Barbara Cowan
Alan Zelenka & Susan
Smith
Dorothy & Frank
Anderson
Jeanne & Ed Amstrong
Tree Bressen
Faris & Sidney Cassell
Susan & Douglas Daniell
Nancie Fadeley
Mathews & Nonie Fish
Jim and Mary Gent
Wayne & Susan Jewett
Theresa & Bob Jones
Sandy Martin
Evelyn McConnaughey
Barbara McKeown
Jeannine Mercer
Christine Nordenson
Sue & Hugh Prichard
Gary & Sheila Seitz

Gayle Smith
Charles & Vicki
Swanson
Marion Walter
Richard & Jean Weick
Sharon Poticha
Jill Hubbard
Audrey Erickson
James Coons & Mary
Nuwer
Lesley & Ralph Mooney
Rebecca Mikesell
Frances Munkenbeck
David & Lanara Rosen
Doris Burkland
Suzana Radivojevic &
Moshe Beracha
Kovachevich
Barbara & Ross West
Jay Silverman & Diane
Bolte-Silverman
Alan Reeder
Jon Heritage

Mary Beth Llorens &
Howard Newman
Dick & Nina Henderson
Theodore & Laramie
Palmer
Guru Hari Khalsa
David Wood & Vilma
Silva
Michal Young & Cynthia
Wenks
Nancy Cummings
Darbi Haffner
Jason Solbeck
Stephen Ramey & Kelly
Fitzpatrick
Richard Geiger &
Elizabeth Skowron
Theresa Beauchene
Aurel L. Burtis

Please Support our
In-Kind Contributors
Rudy Fox, Fox Graphics
Eugene City Bakery

Tim Clancey, Clancey
Printing

Memorial
Contributions
In Memory of Vincent
‘Bud’ Hauber, earliest
volunteer in the
Native Plant Garden:
Becky Burtis
Aurel Burtis
David Wood and
Vilma Silva
In Memory of Sylvia
Schlueter: Theresa
Beauchene
In Memory of Mary
Blakeley: Elizabeth
and Brad Copeland
Thanks to all our contributors, and we regret any
omissions or errors.

Tours, continued from page 6
• Sunday, June 2, 7 a.m. Enjoy an early morning bird
tour with Allison and Tom Mickel, long-time members
of the Lane County Audubon Society and birders for
35 years. Learn to identify park resident birds and their
songs. Bring binoculars.
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Board of Directors
President Erik Fisher
Vice President Jim Beyer
Secretary Sandra Austin
Treasurer David Moon
Rachel Foster
Fred Austin
Newsletter by
Sandra Austin,
Rachel Foster,
Linda Sage and
Beneda Design

Monthly Stewardship of
Hendricks Park Forest
Save the dates!
• Second Saturday Work Parties in
2013: 9 a.m.–12 p.m. rain or shine!
Meet at F.M. Wilkins Shelter, 2200
Summit Avenue. April 13, May 11,
June 8, July 13, September 14,
October 12, November 9. No work
parties in August or December.
Please RSVP to carrie.l.karl@
ci.eugene.or.us or 541.682.4850 to
help us plan for snacks and tools!
• Rhododendron Garden Work
Parties Every Tuesday, March
through November, 9 a.m. to noon.
Park in the lot at the top of the garden, near the restrooms at 1800
Skyline Blvd. Meet at the office, in
the building below and behind the
restrooms.

Park Tours
All tours begin at the F. M. Wilkins Picnic Shelter, 2200
Summit Ave. Co-sponsored by the Friends of Hendricks
Park and the City of Eugene. A donation of $3 per person to Friends of Hendricks Park is suggested to help
support these events. Contact Friends of Hendricks Park
541.607.4068 or Hendricks Park staff 541.682.5324 for
more info.
• Sunday, April 28, 1 p.m. Take a stroll through the
Rhododendron Garden with former head gardener
Michael Robert. He will share his knowledge of rhododendrons and the history of the park, and also provide
gardening tips.
• Sunday, May 19, 1 p.m. Take a walk through
Hendricks Park’s Native Plant Garden with Emily
Aune, native plant enthusiast and gardener at
Hendricks Park. She will show you how to integrate
native plants into a landscape, how to keep them looking beautiful, and give you histories and potential uses
of many plants that grow naturally in our ecosystem.
Tours, continued on page 5

